Annex C: Programmes at i Light Singapore 2022
Light Forum
Light Forum is a curated series of talks, tours and workshops that will take place on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays throughout the Festival. Featuring professionals from the art, design,
and sustainability fields, these informative and interactive sessions offer visitors a deeper
understanding of the Festival’s artworks and related topics such as lighting design and
sustainability.
•

Talks: Enhance your understanding of the artworks by listening to local and
international artists and professionals share about topics ranging from lighting design,
art to sustainability.
Dates: 4, 11, 18, 25 June
Location: DBS MBFC Auditorium - 12 Marina Boulevard Tower 3, #3 Level, Marina
Bay Financial Centre, 018982
Supported by DBS

•

Light Tour: Explore the world of lighting design by joining walking tours led by
members of the International Association of Lighting Designers (IALD). Participants
can interact with lighting designers and find out how lighting design has been woven
intricately into our city.
Dates: 4, 18 June
Location: National Gallery Singapore, PARKROYAL COLLECTION Marina Bay

•

Lighting Guerrilla: On the last two days of the Festival, visit Jubilee Bridge and
Bayfront Bridge for a showcase of temporary lighting installations put together by
students from local educational institutions who had earlier participated in workshops
focusing on experimentation with light and spontaneity.
Dates: 25, 26 June
Location: Jubilee Bridge, under Bayfront Bridge

GastroBeats
GastroBeats, the ultimate festival for those who enjoy good food and fun vibes, promises an
exciting lineup of live performances, delicious food options from renowned local and
international culinary personalities, graffiti art, and a massive food-themed inflatable park.
Whether you’re looking to enjoy some good eats or have some fun, GastroBeats has
something for everyone.
The 14,200sqm urban lifestyle park offers a variety of experiences. A walk down Local Streets
will allow you a taste of Singapore’s dynamic hawker and street food culture, while acclaimed
chefs from around the region will converge at Culinary Masters with a different collaboration
menu presented each week by Sarah Todd and chefs George Calombaris, Genevieve Lee

and Derek Cheong of MasterChef fame. Explore Singapore’s vibrant street art scene at the
Art Zone, and the kids (and young at heart) can get their heart pumping at Jumptopia’s gigantic
food-themed inflatable playground.
GastroBeats will be open from 10.30am - 10.30pm daily from 3 - 26 June 2022. Admission
tickets start from $9 (not inclusive of food and drink). This is a cashless event.
Tickets are available on Klook. For more information, please visit www.gastrobeats.com.
Light Wash
In line with the Festival’s colour theme this edition, buildings and bridges around the Bay will
be lit up in a violet hue on Festival nights, complementing the light art installations and
providing visitors a charming festive ambience.
Drone Nation @ The Lawn
Presented by the pilot Business Improvement District, Marina Bay Alliance, Drone Nation @
The Lawn invites visitors from all walks of life to try their hands at operating luminous drones
within a large drone cage, and also participate in a series of programmes that promote
awareness on sustainability.
Tours guided by Let’s Go Tours
Join experienced guides from Let's Go Tours on foot or on bicycles as they take visitors on a
guided journey to look at the Festival from different perspectives, and introduce the artworks
as well as landmarks around Marina Bay through interesting trivia and stories. Book your
guided tour tickets here.
Rediscover Marina Bay Walking Tour
Discover how the sea was transformed into a distinctive and sustainable district in the heart
of our city. Find out what lies beneath Marina Bay to support sustainable living, and how urban
planners sculpted a skyline that is distinctively Singapore. Get the story behind the centrepiece
of Singapore’s transformation efforts by joining this special 90-minute walking tour led by URA
volunteers, before commencing your experience at i Light Singapore 2022.
Available on selected Wednesdays. Sign up here.
Switch Off, Turn Up
A key component of the Festival’s sustainability efforts since its inception in 2010, the ‘Switch
Off, Turn Up’ (SOTU) campaign promotes energy efficiency by rallying organisations around
Marina Bay and beyond to switch off non-essential lightings and turn up their air conditioning
temperatures. Stakeholders are also encouraged to continue practising these energy-saving
habits beyond the Festival period.

i Light Singapore x SusGain
The Festival is pleased to partner SusGain, a social enterprise on a mission to make
sustainable living in Singapore more convenient, fun and rewarding, on the following two
initiatives:
•

i Light i Pledge - Visitors are invited to pledge to take up sustainable habits and learn
more about how they can put their commitment into action at the Festival and beyond.

•

i Quest – Festival-goers can pick up tips on sustainability and stand a chance to win
prizes. Using the susGain rewards app, participants can go around Marina Bay to learn
about the sustainability considerations behind each artwork.

Take the pledge and join the quest here.
For more information on the programmes, please visit https://www.ilightsingapore.gov.sg.

